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MRFF SET TO UNVEIL VIDEO OF SENIOR MILITARY OFFICIALS
FLAGRANTLY VIOLATING MILITARY RULES, REGULATIONS

WASHINGTON – Video of military officials pervasively violating military regulations and Constitutional guarantees of religious freedom will be unveiled on Monday by an organization dedicated to protecting the religious rights of all military personnel. Military Religious Freedom Foundation leadership will present the video at a press conference at the National Press Club, Monday, December 11 at 10am.

Scenes include one of the most senior Pentagon officers bragging about sharing his faith with all who come through his office, including junior officers and other personnel.

“It’s been said that for some, seeing is believing. It is our hope that the video footage we will share with the public on Monday will be a testament to systemic problems of religious bias and Constitutional neglect that continue to occur within the United States armed forces,” said Mikey Weinstein, MRFF’s president and founder.

MRFF plans to seek disciplinary action against those officials in the video.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation will also release a comprehensive compliance report that details five specific Constitutional breaches that occurred in the armed forces within the past six months. The report also contains compelling personal testimonials of those impacted by these infractions.

###

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation (www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org) is dedicated to ensuring that all members of the United States Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious freedom to which they and all Americans are entitled by virtue of the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.